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It is an unusual thing for a member
One of the most successful girls'
"The Crimson Eyebrows," a fantasThe program of the las ici t , b The imminence of the approaching
of the student body to deliver an il- teams ever developed at Ursinus tic romance of old hina is the title ing of the eriou nature character- season turns attention to another hero
lustrated lecture as did William D. closed its season March 6, with a sec- of the operetta which Zwing will pre- istic of the group, showed that the about to step into the limelight foReimert, '24, on Wednesday evening, ond decid d victory over the Univer- sent on her fifty-third anniversary ~tudents under the direction of Dl. cused on the field of port-the ball
before a joint meeting of the Christian sity of Pennsylvania.
program Friday evening. Mi 5 Roe, Baden are working for a higher intel- player. With carce any m ntion of
associations. Hi subject was "China"
The g lis' ba ketball team under with the assistance of Mis L. Isen- lectual standard in their activities. In th ir activitie the aspirants to ba eand he )'las very capable of talking the direction of Miss Roe, sta;ted the berg and Mr. Leeming, is coaching the his final remarks to the group, Dr. ball honors at Ursinu have begun
about the country in which he lived season by downing the Swarthmore cast.
Baden made the statement that, "thi with quiet determination to condition
for nearly fourteen years.
six on its own floor. The third game,
The opera, the scene of which is group at least has justified its future them elve for the inauguration of the
The pictures shown were taken neal the first on the home floor, was the laid in Peking, opens with the ascen- xistence." But under the pressure of approaching baseball eason.
the mouth of Tungting Lake, the hardest but most exciting and inter- sion to the Chinese throne of a usurp- the faculty ruling the group will meet
Thi thought hould provoke enthulargest lake in China. The scenes, esting game played. In it Temple er, Wong Mang,. ~fter th.e death ?f hereafter only for business purposes. iasm in all the follower of port
showing the r suIts of mission work in University, the Eastern Champions in the Emperor Galtl.. Fe~nng he Will
The program:here. Baseball offers a fair field for
Yochow City, in Hunan province, were girls' basketball, were the opponents lose t?~ throne to TlOg Ling, daughter IFlute Solo ............ Mr. Neuroth one and all, and a field able to give,
particularly 1nteres;ting to Ursinus and they, only with great effort were o~ GaltI, Wong pl?ts to h~ve her mar- Gleanings flom the Odyssey
to tho e heeding it call, return compeople, s ince it was thru the efforts able to win from the Ursinus girls. rled to one of hiS conspirators. He
Miss Detwiler mensurate with and far exceeding any
of Mr. Reimert's father, W. A. Reim- Thi wa the only game lost during proceeds to work out his plot but, by Homeric Life .......... Mr. Hassler ffort or sacrifice which might he exert, '98, who established a number of the season but it was such an even some stroke of Fate, it fails. Then, Extracts from Frazer's Golden
tended in the cause of duty.
day schools in Hunan anJ served on contest that it can scarcely be called thru a series of events Ting Ling's
Bough .... ........ Mr. Billet
The reasons for feeling enthusiastic
the faculty of Huping College, that a defeat.
I lover Fanchong, is thrown into prison. Greek Views vs. Modern Views
about the team's prospects are well
they were made possible.
Each succeeding game brought a In the end Fancbong is freed and
Mr. Sheely grounded and not far to seek. The
Chinese education is in a sad state- victory to Ursinus, making, when the malries Ting Ling, who is finally re- Book Review .......... Mr. Ehlman material already on hand is decidedly
with its dark, uncleanly schoolrooms, games scheduled were completed, a I stored to the throne.
Address ................ Dr. Baden promising; and, under the dependable
and its poor methods of teaching. I tot~l of ten victories to one defeat.
Woven with the .principal theme is
direction of Coach Cornog, the boy"
Each student is brought before the Thls record shows that the team was a pretty love affair between Oh Me
able mentor whose knowledge and
teacher individually, and is made tv superior to any previous girls' basket- and Hing Lee, while Wang and his
E. H.
ability finds its best expression in the
recite his memorized lesson just a ball team at Ursinus as well as to fellow conspirators furnish some
The E. H. program was given ov l' favorite American sport, a prospect
rapidly as possible. At the same time their opponents with the single ex- splendid comedy scenes.
entirely to the Senior members and present itself which hould inspire
the remaining students study their ception of Temple.
Miss Mildred Hollenbach, as Ting partook of the nature of a farewell. not only the players but the student
lesson aloud, the one talking the loudEight girls were awarded letters Ling, and Mr. Herbert Howells, as The meeting was among the most in- body to loyal support and cooperation.
est being considered the be t pupil.
for their work and the interest they , Fanchong, will take the leading roles. teresting held during the year, the Manager Ehlman says:
A plea for help from this country have taken in the advancement of athThe remainder of the program will numbers being uniformly fortunate in
"Judging from the prospective mawas made by showing pictures of letics at U rsinus.
be:
choice and uccessful in rendition.
tel'ial of previous seasons, we can
starving women and children and by
As captain
and
side
center, Organ Prelude .. Miss Frances Hoover
In her opening addres , President sanely anticipate a team of uperior
a number of charts showing the :::ry- Millicent Xander, '23, has con- Invocation ...... Dr. G. L. Omwake Muschlitz spoke of loyalty and urged quality to represent us this year.
ing need of the Chinese. There are tl ibuted no small amount to the Address of Welcome Mr. H. R. Howells all members to give their highest loyOur schedule is rather difficultOpp?~tunities fo~' people of v~riou~ success of the girls' bask~t?all team. Reading with Accompani~ent
alty. to t~e gro~p nex~ !,~ar and tv con Isting of nineteen games.
By
abilitIes and achlevements-mimsters, In almost every play MIllIe's alertMISS K. Groff Ursmus In all Its actIvltIes.
the consistent support of every feldoctors nurses busines
men and ness and strategic action made it pos- Male Quartette .... Mr. W. Bietsch
The program:
low who can 'play the game' we will
others.' In Chi~a there are but on~ ,Sibl for her to be wherever the ball Oration ... ...... , Mr. Wm. Reimert IAddress ............ Miss Mu rhlit" win our share, Let' se every felthousand doctors to four hundred mil- was." In every ~,a,"?e she propagated Zw!ng Orc~estra .. Mr. I. E. Neur~th Piano Solo .: ... : .. Miss Achenbach low out on the field when the oflion people, while in the city of New the good sport lOfluence, and has Zwmg Revlew .. Messrs. C. Helffl'1ch The Latest In LIterature
ncial call is sounded."
York alone there are more than seven Iso cre~ted ~ winning atmosphere. .
and MacD. Roehm
..
Mis ~osteller
Much justification for optimism is'
thousand physicians.
As JumplOg center, Margaret MIlls
---U--WIlham Yeats .......... MISS Neff based on the prospect of the kind of
After the lecture, Walter K. Beattie '24, held one of the hardest positions INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
Quartette, Misses McBlain and
a pitching staff that can be worked;
spoke about the Hand-book published on the team. In almost every game
HOLDS ROUND OF DEBATES
Richards, leaders for with dependable twirlers much of
by the Y. M. and Y. W. There are the opposing center stood some inches I
Today in History ....... Miss Hoyer the succe. ss of the team can be anticia number left over from last veal' and above "Marg" but in spite of their IS
d R
d L
Fi
TReading ....... ......... Miss Groff
(Continued on page 4)
. IS
. Important
.
. h'
oun
eaves ~ ve
earns Gran d F'lOa Ie .......... M'ISS G ross
It
that they .be sold. a d va~ t age"In
elg ht th ey se Id om " got eCOon
- - -U- - Copies can be had from Mr. BeaUie.
the Jump.
Marg's playing on the Undefeated. Fmal Conte t April 20 Talk .................... Dr. Smith SPELLBINDER PREACH GOS---U--floor was always dependable.
PEL OF
G ER
U
0
MGR. MARKLEY ARRANGES
Lillian Isenberg, '23, is considered
The Inte.r~chola.stlC De~atlOg LeaHI H
ED CATI 1'1
by all who have seen her play to be gue comprIsmg SIxteen hIgh schools
Modern Language
TRACK SEASON SCHEDULE one of the best girl fOl'Wards playing from the neighboring counties held its
An unusually good program and a Twelve U pperclas men Lecture in
collegiate basketball. No matter how first round of debating contests during more than casual interest in the ModForty·eight High chools
New Major Sport Offers Chance tu high, low, loose or tight the baskets the week ending March 2. From the ern' Language group at its last meetTwelve upperclassmen, representing
may be "LiI" always manages to get interest and enthusiasm displayed in ing came almost as a contradiction to
Win Varsity U
"her eye on the basket" and rolls up these past contests, the future ones the need felt by the faculty for bal'- Ur in us College travelled thruout th ~
The schedule for the first official the scores. She has never been known are assured to be lively verbal tUSSles. , ring further meetings this year. Prof. eastern part of the state and New
The results of the first round were: and Mrs. Yost acted as hosts to the Jersey during the past week, addressseason of the new major sport at Ur- to get excited in a game, her calmness
ing high school audiences in iortysinus, as arranged by manager .T ohn often baffles her guards and her pJay- Abington over Lansdale, Cheltenham group.
The progum was quite comprehen- eight schools. The subject of the adMarkley, '24, has been approved by ing is always a result of forethought. over Pottstown, West Chester over
dresses was "Higher Education and
Claire Lawrence, '23, and Florence Lower Merion, Kutztown over East
(Continued on page 3)
the faculty and wm be presented to
Ursinus", and, from the favorable re(Continued on page 4}
Greenville, Womelsdorf over Boyer---u--the Athletic Committee for approval
ceptions given, it can be expected that
---U--town, Spring City over North Wales.
at its next meeting.
To Dine at Hamilton
many high school students will give
Lititz defaulted to Souderton and
Track candidates have been busy
Rev. Dr. Stoudt Tells of Hugenots
Sellersville to Collegeville. In the
In appreciation of the fact that the serious consideration to obtaining a
for the past few weeks going thru
Plans are being laid by the Federal second round Spring City defeated girls' basketball team h,as had such college education, whether it be at
some preliminary drills in the field
cage. It was hoped that the new Council of Churches of Christ in Collegeville and Kutztown won from great success, having lost only the Ursinus or elsewhere.
The following was the itinerary of
The debate between ITemPle game, the Women's Student
track, being built by the Alumni Ath- America for the celebration, in 1924, Womelsdorf.
letic Club would be completed this of the t rcentenary of the coming of Abington and Cheltenham will be Government Association will give the the respective men:
Reifsneider-Pottstown, Birdsboro,
spring, but, with the work on it many the Hugenots to America. Rev. Dr. held to-night. There will then re- , players a complimentary dinner at the
times suspended, outdoor practice will John B. Stoudt, who is Director Gen- main in the field the undefeated side Hotel Hamilton, Norristown, on Mon- Spring City, Royersford.
Leeming-Bristol, Langhorne, Jenkneed to be confined to the inadequate eral of these plans, in an address be- of that contest, Spring City, West day evening, March 26 at 8 o'clock.
(Continued on page 4)
fore the student body on Friday morn- hE)stel', Kutztown and Souderton. Every college woman and every womeans at hand.
Track having been recently made a ing, ~ave many interesting details con- IThe third round will be held during man friend of the college is cordially'
CALENDAR
major sport at Ursinus, it is now pos- cermng the part played by the Huge- the week of March 30. The final con- invited to attend. Ticket may be
sible for participants to earn the Var- nots in American settlement and de- test is scheduled to occur at Ursinus seculed from Miss Sara Mosteller ' '23 , M on ci ay M arc I1 19
velopment.
College on the evening of April 20.
for $1.50. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 630
' 01.-B
'
(Continued on page 4)
.
p.
usmess
Meeting of
--U-Schaff
Mi~s Groninger Elected S. C.
Wednesday, March 21
President
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Devotional
The elections of the Women's Stuand Business Meting
dent Government Association for of6.45 p. m.-Y. M. . A.
ficers of next year's council show the
7.30 p. m. Piano Recital in Shreinel'
"All round the room my silent sen'ants wait
following results:
Studio
My
friends
in
every
season,
bright
and
dim,
President-Helen E. Groninger
Thursday, March 22
V. President-Nettie Boyer.
6.30 p. ro.-Choral Rehearsal
Angels and Seraphim
Secretary-Winifred Derr.
Friday, March 23
Come down and murmur to me, sweet and low,
These officers will be installed at an
8.00 p. m.-Zwinglian 53rd AnniAnd spirits of the kies all come and go
inaugural meeting of the association
versary
during the latter part of April. In
Saturday, March 24
Early and Late."
-PROCTOR.
the meantime the projects in the
7.45 p. m.-Monthly Student Counhands of the present council are nearcll Danc in Field Cage
The large reading room in the new Library will be lined with " . ilent ervants"
ing completion, and the new council
Sunday, March 25
that
will
mini
ter
to
the
hosts
of
student
in
the
coming
years.-Let
every
alumnus
will be organized in the coming month.
9.00 a. 111.-Sunday School
A plan to send delegates to a stu10.00 a. m.-Church
and fonner student of Ursinus help to finish our task.
YOUR CO~IMITTEE.
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
d,nt government conference at
Dlumbu8, Ohio, is under conaid
b
6.30 p. m.-C. E. Society
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w. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
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Ulsinus is in the valley. Things are
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ct the lowest ebb which we have ever
Office Hours: 7 30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30
Publi. hed \\' ekly at
r inu
ollege.
011 ge\'ille, Pa . , during the college "The R£demption," by Gounod, to known. The spirit of the school is p. m
G.30 to & p. m.
Dell Phone, 79 .
r, by the IUllIlli A 0 iatioll of Ur inu College.
F atur Baccalaureate. unday
plactically nil. For on boost that we
If possible, please leave call in the
BOARD OF CONTROL
"The Redemption" by Counod ha Hear, there are ten knocks that come morning.
b en cho en as the oratorio to be pl'e- to our ears. We are beginning to
L.
MWAKE, Pre idem
F. NEI. EN S HI.EGEJ., Secretary sen ted by the college chorus, und er the think that the student body is comleadel hip of Miss Spangler, on Sun- p0sed of rivetels, trained to the use J. . MILLER, M. D.
A. EITZ,' I
1\IR . 1\1 BEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
,day June 10. It will be remembered d the pneumatic hammer. Knock,
C
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALl., , II
that last year a chorus directed by knock, knock. Bang, slam, bang. FolOLLEGEVILLE, PA
Managing ditor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1
Mr. Harry Syk
successfully pre- lowed by the anvil chorus. And so 8 to
Office
Hours:-Sundays and Thursdays
9 a. m. only; other days---8 to 9 am'
1 HE STAFF
f ort h .
,
sent d Gounod's "Stabat Mater."
1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m.
. .,
Editor-In-Chief
If possible leave calls in morning, before
F. NI£l.SEN CHJ.EGl£L, 23
In "The StOl'y of Ol'atol' I'O" AnnI'e I
-l\lARY E. ,ROS, '23
EARLE K. Mn.J.E R, '23 W. Patterson gives the foJlow'ing deThe worst feature of the whole mat- 9 a. m. Bell Phone 52.
Assistant Editors
WIJ.f.lAM R. SHAFFER, '23
\SCriPtion of "The Redemption":
tel' is that the knocking is indiscrimAssociates . MARGARET E. FRUTCH~Y, '23
T. HARJ.BV HUNTER, '23
RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24
"The beautiful Redemption theme," inate, aimless. "If I can't knock, I E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
HELEN E. RONI GER, '24
* * * "is a piece of luscious melody won't play."
EOITH R. FETTERS, '24
H'
D
which linger in the memOl'y with a
Aimless kicking, in this case, is the
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
\'V ILLlAM
. REIMERT, '24
CARL P. BROCCO, '25
. BARNITZ WILLIAl\IS, '25
strange clinging power. We meet it outward m~~ifestation of the general Doyer Arcade
NORRISTOWN, PA.
flequ ntly thruout the work-where lack of spmt. There is never anY- I
J. STANJ.EY RHIF$ EIOER, '23
the Angel hails Mary as 'Gratia plena' thing done for the school. The quesHours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Business Manager
C. EARL LINCK, '24
-where our Saviour prays, 'Pardon tion is, "What do I get out of it for
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
Assistant Business Managers
their sins, my Father'-where the myself?" And as a rule, the virtues B D.ay APhonde
Riverview
WARREN F. BIETSCH, '24
·
thOIe f 'IS co mforte d Wit
. I1 the 0 f th mgs
O
.
Ive e ff ort, are hid- o)er
rca e
Private
w h'IC h. mvo
Bell, 1170
Bell.Hospital
1417
d ymg
ingle
Copies,
5
Cents
Terms: $1.50 Per Year;
word, 'Today shalt thou be with me den by the seemingly large amount ================================
in Paradise'." * * * "Strong numbers of work necessary.
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A sociation of the Middlt! Atlantic tates . in the work are the thrilling 'March
DR. S. D. CORNISH
to CalvalY,' with the choral introducWe could give many points which
MONDAY, MARCH
tion of the old church hymn, 'Vexilla we consider as being reasons for this,
DENTIST
R gis'; Mary's lovely and touching but we'll desist. There are lots of pet
1.Ebttorial (!J.ommt>ttt
solo, 'While my watch I am keeping', corns around Ursin us, and at present
COLLEGEVILLE, P A,
and the exquisite choral, 'Show us the we have no desire to step on any of
Christ'''' * * * "The Second Part oi them. But the causes are immaterial
Bell 'Phone 27R3
Last. week a group of so-called "spellbinders" sought to impress upon the the or~torio, based on the divine sub- as compared to the result. Even that
minds of high school students the fact that "one of the greatest advantages jects of the Resurrection and the As- is infinitesimal when compared to the
E. E. CONWAY
iT' a college training is that the earnest student can learn to think straight." censi~n, is full of touches of inex- solution.
But returning to college, these found that the average individual in college, presslble charm. As day dawns on
Shoes Neatly Repaired
as ~et with here, is not an earnest student. Instead of developing thinking the ~rst. Resurrection .Morn, how . What should be done i~ .easy. Ur..
.
.
.
beautIful IS that rhythmIc allegretto smus needs a lot more SPll'lt and pep.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
powe~s we fin? hIm seekmg mer~ entertaI~ment and, ~n the more se1'1OUS oc- on muted strings, ushering in the ap- But how shall it be given? Not by
cupabons, trymg to secure for hImself thmgs for WhICh he has not worked. proach of the three Marys to the.sep- means of Reform Movements, 01' Second Door Below the Railroad
Only a few can be depended upon to show an interest in the college paper, ulchre! How dramatic the scenes that Monthly Booster Meetings, or any
in the Ruby, in the literary societies and elsewhere, because a deep interest follow: sce~es b~ the tomb and in methods whic~ appeal stro~gly, tho
means work. Onl a few attended a debate last week because attendance t~e Sanhedrm. which we can almost Ibut momentarIly, to the emotI~ns. No! H. M. SLOTTERER
.
y.. .
.'
picture as bemg enacted before us such attempts have proven futtle, even
requIred the use of cel'tam thmkmg powers whIch, m most students, had when we close our eyes and let the harmful in the past.
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
grown tired from excessive study and attendance upon classes! Instead, a music speak to the emotional side of
number "beat" their way into the field cage which had been rented on that our intellect! Then comes one of the
What can be done? In the first
evening by the local high school. And as a result of that they raised the gems of the work, the exquisite so- place the entering class must be hand. COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
.
f
1 1 ..
h' h'
h
t k
h l~b
bI' h prano solo and chorus "From Thy I d, and not too gently. All efforts
expreSSIOn rom a oca CItIzen w IC we ave a en t e l erty to pu IS Love as a Father'. P~rhaps seldom should be toward getting men here
in this issue of the Weekly. These thing are not typical of earnest stu- has melody been penned more ravish- who like to be loyal and commend LOUIS MUCHE
dents. We expect students who come here to have a purpose and, having one, ing than that which we find ~n '~his everything. A few such men with
t(l strive tOYJard the attainment of what that purpose embraces. And, most composition."
backbone would mean much more to
A GOOD Haircut
certainly, this means greater use of the thinking powers witH which all are
Students desiring to take part in the college than some of the contem- "It's worth while waiting for."
the presentation of this work will re- plated improvements.
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
endowed and a determination to become educated "from the eyebrows up."
port promptly on Thursday evening
Besides this, the next logical atCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
We write of this undesirable situation, which is so evident in the pre- at 6.30 o'clock.
---U--tem pt is to get enough to do, keep Below Railroad
vailing disinclination toward wOI'k, as consisting of a "wave of frivolity'.
Our old friend Mr. J. M. Bordner, quiet and do it. That's the only panWe hope it is not more and look for evidences of the acceptance of re- connected with the college for many ace a which we know. It really means
sponsibility, for increased earnestness and for an abandonment of the spirit years, sends greetings from Miami, a whole lot even if it does sound like D. H. BARTMAN
that does not truly represent the high standards of Ursinus.
F\orida, where he is sojourning.
two cents.
7.
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F. N. S., '23
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Attention, ye music lovers of Ursinus! The! college chorus is planning
to present Gounod's "Redemption" as the spring oratorio. Here is a golden
opportunity to learn more of the works of great musicians. The challenge is
directed to every student to help make the perfOl'mance a success.
"The Redemption" is a difficult work of art and a "faithful few" cannot successfully "put it across." The help of every student, man or woman,
is needed. We request that those who cannot or will not sing, and they are
few, will kindly co-operate by staying out of Bomberger Hall between the
hours of six-thirty and eight o'clock on Thursday evenings.
Miss Spangler emphatically states that the chorus work must be put
on the same plane with class room activities and this requires that each
member of the group enter into the work with earnestness and a desire to
make the production worth while.
So, fellow-students, accept the challenge. Come out to practice and determine that, as far as you are concerned, it is going to be a grand success.
Make it your duty to be there. A.s our motto let us accept 'the following from
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night":
"If music be the Food of Love, play on,
Give me excess of it."
E. R. F., '24
WHAT ' THE TOWNSPEOPLE

It was my impression that they were
rooting for the visiting team most of
THINK
the time. Of course they lacked leadEditor of The Weekly:
ership and behaved more like a crowd
Was particularly interested in your on the bleachers, but they could have
editorial in the Weekly pertaining to given the visiting team a far better
the apparent lack of interest of a impression of Ursinus if they had
great number of students in ColleO'e given them a few real yells and cheers.
activities.
C
On the whole, the majority of those
That particular night to which the present did not exercise good jUdg-1
editl)rial referred (Friday, March 9) ment. Their conduct was not comwe had a large re:-presentaiion at our mendable and is bound to react
High School ba ketball game. We against Ursinus. They will create a
are always glad to have them attend feeling of prejudice from those who
on condition that they pay the regula;' are in authority at the High School as
admission fee, even as we are ex- well as the pupils themselves.
pected to pay when we attend college . Pers?nally, I a.m de~p.l~ interested
functions. Ou!' school authorities are ~n Ursmus athletIC actIvitles. I have
paying a l'ental for the USF' of the given much of my time to improve
Thompson field cage. For that reason conditions at the college. You will
students have no ground for "beating t~ere~ore un~erstand that my crititheir way in". And a large number Clsm IS not bla~e? ~ feel that some
did that very thing on Friday night.
w~rd of admomtlO~ m your columns
I<~urthermore, our high school pupils, mIg.ht have the deSired effect.
and townspeople are always rooting
Smcerely yours,
for Ursirius and therefore feel that
Ursinus students ought to reciprocate.
"A word to the wise is sufficient."

I
I

I

"The governmenY of this country is I It is with intense regret that we
not at Washington. It has never been cut short our stuff this week. But as
at Washington. The government is the foregoing probably shows all too
where the people are. The court of I plainly, we do not feel like writing.
last appeal is what the people think We have a thick feeling in the head
and feel, and that upon which they which tells us that our downy couch
highly resolve. Therefore, the de- is calling. And so we'll stop with a
velopment of this finer quality of soul reiteration of our cardinal point.
in every community, on the college
Ursin us is in a bad way. But she
campus, in the church, in the polling can be easily cured if everybody will
place and in the place of business, ~s only pull together and work instead of
an obligation that rests upon us all." knocking.
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Compliments of
MR. FRANK R. VVATSON
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(IN 1774)

HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable
duty of every member of society to promote, as
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi~
vidual, but more especially of the community in
which he belongs."
Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the
prosperity of every individual, family and community.
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory
to the salesman in every way.
The JOHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few
ambitious men who graduate this year to make JOHN
HANCOCK selling their life work.
Statistics on college graduates who have entered
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of
income. Before making a decision as to your career
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency
Department."
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day of the year. No charge to Ursmus graduates tlll elected to positions.
We .have elected scores of Ursin us people.
RegIster early.
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. H. ook, M""r., 327 Perry Bldg., PblIa.
BrancheS-Pittsburgh, Indianapolis. Syracuse. Northampton.
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Ice Cream and Confectionery
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VVhen you buy candy ask for
Whitman's Sampler-SpedaIty
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Largest Fiduciary InstitZlti:m in Ne;v England
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KUHNT It GRABER'S
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Music and an experienced Librarian .
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address

IGeorge

w.

Rlcbard , D. D., LL. D., Pre ..

THE URSINUS \tVEEKLY
ZWING OCIETY
Altho the program held at Zwing
on Friday evening was of a miscellaneous nature, St. Patri ck's Day wu<;
the theme thruout. Being excellently
prepared and the part icipants putting
forth their best efforts t he mo t natural result was a very interesting
program. It is difficult to select from
the numbers that one which created
the most lasting impression. Probably that of most educational value,
was the "Account of the Wonders of
Recent Egyptian Di scoveries," by Mr.
Earle K. Mi11er. The remainder' of
the program was composed of musical
numbers and readings as follows:
Reading .... Miss M. H ershberger
Poetry ........... " Miss E. Hughes
Sketch .............. Mi ss A. Neff
Music ............. Miss S. Mosser
Musical Recitation .. Mi ss N. Ki stler
Zwing Review .. ... ... Miss K. Groff
The regular elections were helel with
the following res ults : President, M t·.
W. R. Updike; vice presid ent, Mr. C.
Helffrich; recording secretary, Mi ss
Britt; corresponding secretary, Mi ss
Threapleton; chaplain, Mr. Hassler;
musical director, Miss H. Boyer; critic,
Mr. W. H. Snyder; editors, Mi sses
Mosteller and Lawrence; janitors,
Messrs. Kern and Buchanan.

--u--

SCHAFF SOCIETY
The very best program that has
been given in Schaff for some week s
was that of Friday evening. Its outstanding number was the parody on
Schaff play under the direction of Mr.
Reifsneider and Mr. KUlp. It was
a very novel interpretation in three
acts with prologue arrd epilogue.
The cast of characters included:
Robin Hood, Reifsneider; Maid Marion, Kulp; Queen Elinor, Shaffer;
Prince John, Gunnet; Richard, Paine,
Shadow of a leaf, Kauffman; Friar
Tuck, Linck; Fitzwalter, Welsh; Fairies, Herber, Henning, Linck and Paine.
Other striking numbers were Miss
Tyson's piano solOi Miss Watkins'
recitation, "Lasca"; and a piano trio
led by Miss Poley, Other numbers
were:
Mock Student Council Meeting
Miss Deibert and Mr. Cook leaders
Whistling Melodies .... Miss KUl·tz
Violin Solo ............ Mr. Arnold
Sketch ........ Miss Zaugg, leader
A set of the works of Stevenson was
presented to Mr. Gawthrop in appreciation of his services and interest in
the production of Schaff Play.
--U-Freshmen Lead in Interclas League
The final game of the jnter-cIass
basketball sel'ies was played last Monday. The contest was staged for the
purpose of breaking the tie existing
between the two lower classes, each
team having won two and lost one
of its matches. The Freshmen took
the lead and held it to the the finish,
winning by the score of 21 to 17.
It might be noted here that the :10nual Frosh-Soph game will be played
in the near future.
The line-up is as follows:
Sophomores
Freshmen
Agley ........ F ........ Hedrick
Gillespie ..... F. ..... Kirkpatrirk
Herbel1 ........ C...... G. Williams
B. Wililams .... G ......... Welsh
Hunsicker ...... G......... Roehm
Field goals-Agley, 4; Gillespie, 1;
B. Williams, 1; Roehm, 5; Kirkpatrick, 1; Hedrick, 2; G. Wililams, 1.
Fouls-Roehm, 3; Agley, 5. Referees
-Cornog and Wismer.

--u--

"Eddie" Faye to Edit Y. Handbook
The editor and business manager of
the Y. M.-Y. W. Hand Book were elected last Wednesday evening at a joint
Cabinet meeting. They are: Mr. Edwin Faye, Jr., '24, and Mr. Al·thur
George, '24. The staff as chosen by
them is: Associate editors-Misses
Yost and Hinkle, and Mr. Wikoff; Assistant editors-Misses Fetters and
Haelig
(secretary), and
Messrs.
Rosenberger, Michael, Hassler and
Williams; assistant business managers-Messrs. Linck, Lenker and
Powell.
As the newly elected editor has
said "A good start is one half the
race, especially when the race is
short. The time in which to get this
Hand Book in the hands of the students, is short. So the staff is getting
off at the shot of a gun to a flying
start."

--u--

Roy Hefren, '20, was a visitor at
the College the past week end.
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"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES

Group Hold Final Meetings
,......-------------.....,
( ontinued from page 1)
F. C. POLEY
sive in scope, taking into consideration a number of
ubjects from
" 'pling fever" to a discussion of the
CENTRAL STORE
Ruhr situation. A close attention to
technique, without letting it detract
from the aesthetic value of the selection, made Elizabeth Poley's piano
Groceries, Meats, Green
solo, "Shepherd's Dance," enjoyable.
As if in deliberate contrast came a
clever mock oration by Elizabeth MitGroceries
man.
Robert W. Service's poems are beCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
coming quite popular with Ursin us
readel s, and his "Pencil Seller" with
its pathos and human interest, was
pres nted by Julia Shutack. A quartette, composed of Misses Yost Mills
Poley, and Mosser, sang "Les 'Barca~
rolles" in French.
Patrons served in Trapl)(>,
Papers on world situations are not
frequently giv n places on the M. L.
LEADING SPECIALISTS
Collegeville, and vicinity every
programs. However, Mr. Peters' paper
IN
on the I rish que. tion and Miss Zaugg's
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturuilS
Overcoats
discu sion of conditions in the Ruhr
Sports Clothes. Hats
day. Patronage always appreregion were well received.
Haberdashery
.Just to further prove the versatility
Motoring Apparel
ciated.
of the group, Miss Hael ig played sevelSl Iris h melodies on her Hawaiian
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
guitar. Mi ss Mills' original story had
PHILADELPHIA
the required characteristics of a good
s hort story.
Mr. Small told about French peasFreeman P. Tuylor, Ph. B.
ant life as he saw it while abroad.
[Ilrgaret Rul ton
The little sketches were amusing and MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
of ducational interest. In his "reW. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
marks" Professor Yost talked of group
FIFTH FLOOR
interests-the possibilities and the 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
hopes for the future.
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Mathematical
Teachers for every department of
educational
work.
Word came to the Math group t hat
Dr. and Mrs. Clawson were going to
FREE REGISTRATION
entertain its members at an informal
and
no
expense unless position is sem eeting. And it was with great excured
and
accepted.
pectation s that the group members
• ::::::::::::::::: ;;;:;::; =
wended their way to Glenwood avenue.
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23,
Dr. and Mrs . Clawson had prepared
will give you enrollment blank.
a group of games and, as a reward for
the ability s hown, awarded two pl'izes:
one a book to Miss Kirkpatrick and
the other a compass to Miss Hinkle. Central Theological Seminary
Berkemeyer, Keck & CO.
The meeting was declared the best of
of the Reformed Church in the
the year.
ALLENTOWN, PA.
United States
It was decided to hold the annual
DA YTON, OHIO
group " hin e" after th e last day of
Printed "The Ruby"
examinations in June.
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
E. and B. A.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirThe group met at Glenwood and,
itual
Life, Thorough Training.
being the last of the year, was entered
into with a measure of interest and
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
appreciation. The program was:
Expenses Minimum.
Bird's Eye View of the World-Roehm
For Catalogue Address
Instrumental Selections-Agley and
"THE INDEPENDENT"
Gillespie Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
Reading-Miss Britt
PRINT SHOP
Vocal Solo-Eckel'd
A Definition of Economics-Kelley
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
"The Bomb"-Canan
Is fully equipped to do at75 East Main Street
Prof. Edwards made a "farewell"
tractive COLLEGE PRINTaddress in which he urged that the
1NG Programs, LetterNORRISTOWN, PA.
members of the gl'OUP keep in touch
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
with current economical problems.
Etc.
We carry a complete line of the folThe meeting was adjourned with the
members regretting that further gath- lowing articles:
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
erings of a like nature are "taboo."
Perfumery and Toilet Goods

MacDonald
& Campbell

We make it our
bu ine
to ha ve the
tyle
that college
boy want; fine quality that economize.
You'll find here big
showing
0 f
port
model uits and Polo
belter overcoat .

$25 to $39.50
WEITZENKORN'S

POTTSTOWN
Car Fare Paid

A. c. L U D WIG
Groceries, Confectionery
Cigars

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

H.-P.
A program befitting the real worth
which contemporary politics possess
was offered for the serious consideration of the members of the H.-P.
group at the meeting in the Y room.
It proved succes ful in affording a
glimpse of the true spirit which shoul,J
pervade a body of students whose aim
is obviously to apply past history to
pre ent phenomena in the same field.
The attitude of those responsible
for the contributions of thought and
study was sane and instructively inclined; while the music a sured th(>
balance nece. sary to a program aimed
at the stimulation of honest effort and
thoug-ht.
The program follows:
Musical Number ............ Bak~l '
Paper .................... Helffrich
Talk ........................ Smith
Musical Number ....... , Kirkpatrick
Talk ................. W. K. Miller
Current Events ............ K. Long
Musical Number .... Sellers, Rensch
--U-"The student must be affirmative.
He must be willing to throw his personality into the scales in behalf of
those causes he believes to be fine.
And he must have enthusiasm.
Whether they are for better congressmen or better babies, for fewer words
or fewer wars, for more interesting
modes or more int~resting m~nJ he
must support them with all his forc~."
-The New Student.

LINWOOD YOST
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX &

Tennis Racquet

EL

Norristown, Penna .
Phone 881W

COMBTNEO W1TH

QualiW, Service and Assistance
t he p~r2mount :lnd e sential featl1r~~ for a
, successful puhlication. can be obt.lined by
contr:lctin2 with this ompany.
Ol'R TWO BOOKS
No. l -"How to Edit and Publis:1 an
Annual"
No. 2-0ur"Model ADnu:II"
should be in th e h:\ndsof C\,N)' Annual Boa rd.
Write for our exceptional offer.

me Northern

Engraving Company

Schoo l ADnual 0'01., CANTON. OHIO
ElIgrnvi ll ~~ in the "Rllhy" fUrlti~hed by (his COl11pailY.

Costumes, Wigs, Masks
MILLER-Costumier
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
Masquerades, Church Entertainm ents,
Plays, Minstrels, Tableau..x, pte.
236 S. 11th t., Philadelphia, Pa.
Phone Walnut 1892

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
AUTUMN WEAR

1021-1023 Cherry Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.
WiA W

CA

Main and Barbadoes Streets

Huyler's Candies
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
and Films
Rubber Goods
Sick Room Supplies
Medicines
Druggist Sundries

and

at prices that appeal to

Established 1869

college men.

Restrin~ing

Golf Repairs
I

MITCHELL and NESS
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
OOODS

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler

Wholesale Prices Extended Schools
and Colleges.
Factory Agellts for Wright & DitsonVictor Co.

R. D. EVANS
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _d

207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.

222 West Main Street

1223 ARCH STREET
Philadelphia, Pa.

MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY

NORRISTOWN, P A.

STEPHENS
Pianos

-

Victrolas

Musical Instruments and Supplies
School of music.

URSINUS

COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE

Walter K. Beattie, Manager

NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN

Superior Goods at Reasonable
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
hTHE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS Prices. Always at your service.
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OLLEGE OUR E
I
p llbinder Preach Gospel
Baseball Squad at Work
MERI A
D[PLOM
Y
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
____
intown.
paled. Wood, Eckerd, G. Williams anu
p cial
cholar hip Announced by
Bietsch - Coatesville, Parke burg, Howells are already showing up weli
ew York
niv r ity
Downing-town.
in their hurling. For batlery mates,
N w York, March 19.-Ameri an
Faye-Germantown High.
High, la t year's regular man, and
young m n who look forward to 'aSt"hl gel-Tamaqua, Lansford,Sum- Moyer and Deal have taken up this
r er a ambas adors, foreign minis- mit Hi~l, Nesquehoning, Frackville, work. Other early starters who can
tel' or oth I' r pl' sentatives of their Schuylkill Haven..
.
be depend d upon to form a smooth ly
gov rnment abroad may now be trainHouc.k - Wernersvllle, ~obeso~la, workin?" combina.tion include Canan,
ed for such a a1' er the same as for PalmYl a, Myerstown, R admg HIgh who gIVes promise of outdoing the
the law, medicine or any other pro- for Boys.
good work of his brother as last year's
fe sion, according to an announcement
ook-Palmyra, N. J ., Moorestown, captain; Buchanan, H. Sellers, a man
today by New York University. The N. J., Brown P~ep.
IWhO has had considerable experience
announc ment make public the fact
Howells-Med~a, Swarthmore Prep., and success on the Drexel In stitute
that scholar hip e tablished at New west Chester HIgh.
nine; Smith, Flitter, Baker, Leeming
York Univer ity by the late AmbasS~yder-North York, West Yo-:k, Faye, Wismer and Shuts. Last year's
sador Frederic ourtland Penfield are Sprmg Grove, Hanover, York, Harl'ls- Istars in the infield Wi smer and Faye
now operativ and will b awarded ',,0 burg T~ch, St elton, Harrisburg Acad- and Smith in the o~tfield, are ready t~
candidates who e qualifications indi- emy, MIddlestown.
set the pace for other aspirants in
cate a fitne
for career in the forStov r-Nazar th, Bangor, Penn their respective territories.
eign sel'vice.
Arg~l..
.
The diamond is not in good condiThese scholar hips, which are in
MI~hael-RIdley PaJ:k, South Plllla- tion at present, but the managerial
part the realization of a plan long d lphla H. S. for Boys, entral H. S. staff will give due attention to the
advocated by Chancellor Elmer Ells- for ~oys.
..
proper conditioning of the field as
worth Brown, clo e f1'i nd of AmbasMIller, E. K.-Peddl;, HeIght~town, soon as weather permits.
sador Penfield, for a school of inter- N. J., Hop~well, N. J., fhe Pennington
The student body and supporters of
national affair at New York univer- ISchool, ~I Y Club of the Trenton Y' I the team will have an opportunity to
ity, will be awarded by Dean Earle M. C. A. In Trenton.
see it in action at an early date, when
B. Babcock of the Graduate School
---U--Ursin us meets the Philadelphia Colof New York Univer ity. Two of
T rack chedule Arranged
l Iege of Osteopathy on the home
these scholar hip f~r $1,000 each will
( ontinue? f~'om page 1)
.
grounds on April 7th.
be awarded to apphcants holding the sity U. The wmnmg of five pomts
---U--master's degree from an approved col- in anyone particular meet or of ten
lege or university or who xpect to points during the season is the main
Letters are Awarded
receive the degree in June 1923 who requirement to secure the U. There
(Continued from page 1)
plan to devote their enti~'e ti~e to liS an abundance of track material at Fegely, '23, took turns at p laying the
tudy during the academic year UI.s~nus and fellows possessing any other forward position. Claire was
1923-24. . .
a.bllIty are urged to report for prac- very quick in breaking away from her
1 guard and passing the ball to " LiI"
In addItIon to the two $1,000 schol- bce.
arships, there will be two of an annual
T~e schedule:
.
but she was timid in shooting for the
value of $800, three of an annual val- AprIl 27, 28-Penn Relays at PhIla. basket herself and only did so when
ue of $500 and several minor scholar- May 12-Central Penna. Collegiate passing was impossible.
Her atship~ .. Colleg.e students who desire to
Conference Track Meet at HarriS- \ tempts nearly always were successparticIpate m these scholarships
burg.
ful. When "Floss" took the position
should communicate with Dean Earle IMa y 14-:-Dual ~eet-Drexel In titute she entered with all the energy she
B. Babcock of the Graduate School of
at PhIladelphIa.
possessed, always Hon the job" ready
New YOl'k University, 100 Washing- May 18, 19-Middle Atlantic Inter- I to receive the ball and send it on.
t~n Square, New York City, giving
collegiate Mee~ at Allentown.
The team was as well supplied with
hIm a ~tatement of their academic
Efforts are ~em~ made to. arr~nge g uards as forwards. Helen Isenberg,
preparatIon .
a dual meet WIth 'Iemple UnIVersIty. '24, the senior member of t he trio was
---U--" . ,,--.-U---.
always anxious to be in and guarding
Philadelphians to Dance
Bill Mitchell Improvmg
and always was. "Henny's" guarding
The Philadelphia County Club will
"Bill" Mitchell, who for fifteen years was superb. Her forwards were powg ive a dance at the Belfield Country has been chef in the College kitchen erless again st her and, thru h er exClub, Tuesday night, April 3rd. Tick- was taken to the hospital on Wednes~ cellent work, the scores of the adverets can be ptocured from any mem- day last after suffering for some saries were kept low.
ber of the club. All alumni and weeks from an infected leg which deThe two junior members of t h e trio
friends are welcome. Tickets are on veloped into blood poisoning. He un- Phebe Cornog, '26, and Lena Carl,
sale for two dollars a couple. For derwent an opel ation on Thursday '26, both had some basketball exfurther particulars see W. R. Shaffer, morning and latest reports show that perience before they entered Ursinus,
or E. B. Michael.
he is greatly improved.
making them valuable from the start.
---U--- - - U- - There are other girls who do not
Student Volunteer Secretary Coming
Dr. Good to Lecture Here
receive letters but who are worthy
A visit of Mr. Lyman Hoover, travPlans are being comp leted by the
eling secretary for the Student Volun- Christian Associations for a joint
teer Movement, has been announced. meeting in April when Dr. James I.
Mr. Hoover will be at Ursinus on Good, of the College faculty, will give
J.
April 3 and 4, the guest of the Y. M. his illustrated lecture on Japan.
C. A., and will meet with any stu---U--dents interested in the foreign misA number of separate, s pontaneous
sionary enterprise.
incidents indicate that a wave of senti---U--ment and action for law enforcement
~
AND
~
is sweeping our colleges. At Yale, at
Electrical Contractor,
Day Study Frolic
a student meeting, two undergraduate
Seventeen members of the Boys' committees were chosen to promote
Day Study Club held a fro lic on respect for law in the student body.
~
BOYER ARCADE
Thursday evening in the basement of At the University or South Dakota a
Bom bergel" Hall. Later, in one of "Bone Dry" Club has been fOI~ed' to
NORRISTOWN, PA'J!
the P erkiomen Transit busses, a trip promote enforcement of the Volstead
Wesleyan University, Conn., ~r~~~~~~~~~!~
was made to Philadelphia where Act.
"Blossom Time" was seen and a din- ratified a plan by which the stud ents
themselves are to punish any student
nel" party held at the "Ritz."
On the return trip everyone snored drinking during the academic year.
so loud from exhaustion that no one And the Freshman Class at Lafayette THE HAM I L TON HOT E L
could sleep. In fact so tired were all College, Pa., passed a resolution dis1201 West Main Street
that peanut shells and other refuse approving t he use of alcoholic liquors
NORRISTOWN, P A.
was thrown on the bus floor rather on the campus.
Permanent and transient guests.
than out of the windows.
Banquets.
Luncheons,
and
Dinner
Day students were tired on Friday. WE'RE READYParties.
--U-Miss Hinkle Leading Church Choir
NEW SPRING SHAPES
Miss Greta P. Hinkle, '19, teacher AND COLORS
•
•
of Mathematics in the Collegeville
URSINUS
High School, has organized a choir in
Glad to hear from you-step in.
•
•
T.rinity Reformed Church, College- HATS $3 to $5
Is Painted Inside and Out
VIlle, by request of the congregation.
CAPS $I to $2 •
•
The choir consists of approximately
FREY & FORKER
With the Products
twenty voices, very many of which
•
of
•
are from the College. Miss Hinkle
142 W. Main
Norristown

of a great deal of praise, for without JOHN L. BECHTEL
them the team could not have been
the success it was. The girls who reFUNERAL DIRECTOR
ported for practice and who are des ·rving of credit are Sara Hinkle,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Helen Boyer, Molly Vine, laire La\ell, Kathryn Groff, Margal'et Hocker
and Winifred Den.
Four seniors will leave the team
and they join inwishingcontinued success in future seasons. The slogan
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
adopted for next year is:
"Beat
Temple!"
Games and scores
u. o. George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Jan. 19-5warthmore (away) 27-19
Feb. 7-Beechwood (away)
35- 7
Feb. 9-Temple
(away)
26-35 A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Feb. 13-U. of P.
(home)
28-10
Feb. 17-Cedar Crest (away) 34-24
OPTOMETRISTS
F b. 20-Drexel
(away)
18-11 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN P
,
' A.
Feb. 23-Cedar Crest (home) 27- 3
f. :rc
arelully Examined
Feb. 27-Beechwood (home) 17 _ 5
LenSll Accuru.lely Ground
Mar. 2-Penn Hall
(home) 24-16
40- 9
Ex pert :Frnme AdJustlng
Mar. 3-Moravian
(home)
Mar. 6-U. of P.
(away)
29-17
WALLACE G. PIFER
305-156

TART
Ii

GOOD PRINTING

I

I

CONFECTIONER

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New

Manufactured by Modern
Sanitary Methods
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern

Incorporated

Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
t:hicken DInner
teak
IRVIN B. (jRUBB
Dinner a In arte
Chop
Jlanulacturer ot and Dealer In
Oy. te.. In eaon In any Style
•
Cutlet
Ice Cream
1 GIlt Edge Roll and Print Butter
oda Fountain
Confectionery Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
hort Order
Cigar and Cigarette
R F D
•
. . . No.
2 Schwenk ville Pa
'
.
J u t a )[other Coo k

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
PERKIOMEN

MUTUAL I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CAPITAL, $50,000

Incorporated May 13, 1871

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $65,000

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $780,000.00

SMITH

«

YOCUM

HARDWARE

COMPANY
John

F.

CONTRACTING

HARDWARE

Bisbing

HAULING All KindB of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware
ROYERSFORD, P A.
E~ectrical work promptly attended to.
Tm roofing, spouting and repairing.
A~3nts for the Devoe Paint.

AND

Heaters, Stoyes and Ranges
Correspondence Solicited

106

Prices Submitted on Request
Bell Phone 325J

West Main St., Norristown
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone

THE FISK TEACHERS' AOENCV

Haye Your Pictures Taken at the I
Official Photographer
Ihas

succeeded

the

New

Century

George M. Downing, Mgr.

---For over a century

and Memphis

PRINTING of Quality

Telephone-Belmont 2927.
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Philadelphia, Boston, New York ••

A recent report from McPherson
Pennsylvania
Mail and Telephone orders given
College, McPhel'son, Kansas, states
Ithe same prompt and careful attention
that much of the credit for the Mcas if delivered personally to our office.
Pherson College debating team goes
Pottstown, Pal
NORMAN B. NUSS
to the coach, Maurice Hess, '14. The
team leads the league.
• •BmElllllmEliB'lmllmmmIlmHE' 203 S. Main St., North Wales, Pa.
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Call 201 Royersford

SPRING CITY, PA.
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PRINTING

Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut
II
--Special Rates-IStreet, Philadelphia. All teachers deH. ZAMSKY
siring positions will do well to cornII
municate with us immediately. Write
II 136 S. 5Znd St., Philadelphia, Pa. ,for blanks.
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Frank Boyer
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FOR

RALPH E. THOMAS
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Miss Katharine E. L aros, '00 head
of the Modern Foreign Language Department of Cedar Crest College is
also on the FaCUlty staff of the School
of E~ucation of Muhlenberg College,
teachmg a class in German.
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BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

Books

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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gained quite a reputation for herself.
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In All Departments of Literature
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